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Gaorganized through
.

the

ayHomophiles of Penn State
Committee'on Religion, since
this • church is • concerned
primarily with serving thechurch spiritual

sis.
needs of

MCC, a protestant church
with services conducted in a
traditional format, was
started in 1969 by. Reverand
Troy Perry and today is
North America's largest gay
church with more than 50
missions in the United States
and Canada.

One HOPS spokesman, who
was involved in a
Philadelphia MCC
congregation; explained that
although the church was
created by gay people for gay
believers, it is open to and
welcomes all Christians. He
said Jewish synagogues also
are being established for gay
worshipers.

"Religion can- be a

started
By GLENDA GEPHART

Collegian Staff Writer
"The church that doesn't

discriminate" began in Los
Angeles with a congregation
of 12 and has grown to
international denomination of
20,000 members. Beginning
with services Sunday at 8:00
p:m. in Eisenhower Chapel
the church will establish itself
in Centre County,

The University Park
Mission of the Metropolitan
Community Church is being

tremendous vehicle in helping
gay people knew they are not
alone," the spokesman said.

HOPS President Tony
Silvestre said many
homosexuals have stopped
active worship because
"many • of the Christian
churches- have at best a
negative attitude towards
gays, and some help oppress
gays- to the point where many
feel that one cannot be a gay
Christian."

Spiritual guidance is only
one MCC aim. According to a
church member, it also offers
emotional help and
Counseling and a non-.
oppressive social atmosphere
to gay people.

He described the opressing
"two world existence" many
homosexuals lead when
dealing with friends, family
and society. MCC counseling
will "try to help gay people
develop a positive concept of

themselves," he said.
"MCC is trying to bring

religion and a sense of value
to gay people. But we would
like to see a society without
HOPS and gay churches. Just
a society of people,": the
member said.

He explained although
other churches have
disapproved of
homosexuality, recent
reaction to MCC has been
favorable. "There is a trend
in reevaluating the religious
issue," he added.

The weekly MCC services
at Eisenhower Chapelwill be
condticted by a HOPS
member who is an exhorter in
the church. He will be
offering open communion to
all believers. Following
Sunday's service there will be
a social hour •

Security, cooperation conference opens

East-West conflict first obstacle
GENEVA (AP) An East-West conflict over increased

contacts across-the Iron Curtain yesterday arose almost as
soon as the United States, the Soviet Union and 33 other
countries met to write new accords on security and
cooperation.

The meeting, opening the substantive phase of the
Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe, began
with a brief public session in Geneva's new International
Conference Center. Then the delegates met in three
committees behind closed doors. 1

The trouble startedin the third committee, which deals with
"cooperation in humanitarian and other fields."

The Soviets and their allies wanted to start the talk on some
general statements that Western delegations consider to be
just a preamble. The West wanted to get some specific
agreements drafted first.

The Western position won support from one neutral,
Austria. But the conflict remained unresolved.

Western delegates thought V. Dubinin of the Soviet Union

and other East European delegates may be trying to do two
things:

—Stall the talks on human contacts until they get a head
start on matters that interest them more, such as a statement
on the inviolability of frontiers.

—Keep any agreements on human contacts as vague as
possible, lest discussions get too close to the subject of Soviet
dissidents and the way they are treated. It was announced that
for the first time in a meeting of this kind, a delegation from
the .executive commission of the European Common Market
will take part in drafting economic agreements.

Since the commission speaks for the nine Common Market
nations as a group, itt.participation is considered a significant
step toward West European unity. The Soviets, who had long
pressed for a European security conference, want results by
the end of this year.

Western delegates think itwill beFebruary or March before
any agreements are ready for signature.

Food co-ops gain in popularity
By ROBIN MOORE

Collegian Staff Writer
Years ago, to fight rising

food costs, Americans joined
their neighbors to form food-
buying co-ops.

They found buying food in
volume from wholesalers
enabled them to eliminate the
grocery store middlemen and
save significantly on food
bills.

The idea gained popularity
and spread from rural farm
communities to hippie
communes to middle-class
kitchens.

Today an estimated 50,000
families are partners.in more
than 380 food co-ops across
the country.

State College, with its blend
of rural practicality and hip
opportunism, has had a food
co-op since the early 19705.

The State College co-op
grew from a small group of

families to an organization so
large it had to be divided into
two groups, Tuesday and
Thursday co-ops, to ensuresmooth operation.

The State College co-op now
is composed of two groups,
each with more than 300
family members an 80 more
on the waiting lists.

The co-op buys food from
local farmers and
wholesalers.

Once the food is purchased,
the families pick up their
orders at a distribution center
staffed by co-op members.

Each member is obligated
to work a certain number of
hours at the distribution
center.

other advantages.
"It's an arrangement

where people work as well as
consume. The members get a
feeling of working together.
Cooperation —that's whatthe
co-op's all about. Besides, it's
more fun than going to a
straight supermarket," he
said. •

Lee said the program's
greatest flaw is that some
members are reluctant to
take their turn working:

"They're willing to do
Anything but help," he said.

Lee said most members are
townspeople and married
graduate students.

No more families are being
admittedto the co-op now, but
as members drop out those on
the waiting list move up, Lee
said.

Assistant Co-op Secretary
Kathleen Albright said, "We.
have over 850 members and
we're striving for a goal of
1,000.

Christopher Lee,
coordinator of the Thursday
co-op, estimated members
save between 10 and 30 per
cent on grocery bills,

Lee said the co-op also has

"Everyone is welcome to
come to the co-op store and
browse around and. join if
they feel they can save on
their food bills." she said.

Because of overflowing
membership rolls and
transportation problems to
and from Lock Haven, Penn
State students have had
difficulty reaping cooperative
food buying benefits.
"The Organization of Town

Independent Students now is
working- to change the
situation by on-campus co-op
which it hopes to have
operating by the beginning of
next month.A Clinton County Food Co-

op_in Lock Hayen opened its
doors to new members Sept.

State College Co-op does, with
a few exceptions:

Although details are
uncertain, OTIS staff
members say it will operate
basically the same way as the

The co-op will operate only
one day a week. For the first
month, membership will be
limited to 200 persons. If
interest is great enough, the
co-op will operate two days a
week.

Work rules will be enforced
strictly to assure no one takes
advantage of other member's
efforts.

OTIS President Bruce Kelly
said the co-op will include
fresh produce, canned and
baked goods, milk and eggs.

Attempts will be made to
set up a centrally located
distribution point, possibly
the HUB Ballroom, Kelly
said.

He said anyone with co-op
experience or who wants to
help is welcome. Those
interested should inquire at
the OTIS Office located in the
HUB.

Never give a suckeran even break.
Sneak up on him with a Collegian Classified

PUBLIC AUCTION
September 22, 1973-10:00 A.M.

Surplus Warehouse
The Pennsylvania State University
University Park, Pennsylvania 16802
Harold E. Leightley, Auctioneer

All items are subject to prior sale to University departments.
All items will be sold "as is". Terms cash. The University will
not be responsible for the security of any item after the
auctioneer has awarded the item to the highest bidder. The
University reserves the right to reject any or all bids for the
autos listed below.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT & FURNITURE
Manual typewriters; Friden calculators; SCM Marchant
calculators; Monroe calculators; National 8 column adding
machine; DeJur Stenrotte tape dictating machines; Victor 10
key manual adding machine; 3M Secretary model dry photo
copiers; Universal boardmaster drafting machine; Craig
16mm film viewer; Ditto manual menograph machine;
Remington Rand printing calculators; 20 dwr. tab card files;
legal & letter 4 dwr. files; 4 dwr. file safe; 3" x 5" card
catalogs; model 1937 VV Addressograph addressing
machines: Hamilton drafting tables; steel & wooden desks -

both single and double pedestal: types; secretarial desks;
FURNITURE & HOME APPLIANCES

Frigidaire elect. range; elect. fans; tables; chest of drawers;
20" w x 66" l x 28" h birch finish sewing cabinets; coat trees;
uph. chairs; captain chairs; beds; metal base & wall mounted
cabinets;

ELECTRICAL & ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
Leeds & Northrup potentiometer 0-2000C. Cu Con
Thermocouple; Tektronik type 207 sq. wave generator;
Sanborn 301-carrier amplifier•recorder; Type 127 pre-
amplifier power supply; 40 KC-S -50 MC-s Marconi oscillator;
Various output -power supplies; various hp. 3 phase elect.
motors; Ballantine voltmeters, Cenco 5" oscilloscope; various
lots of resistors, tube capacitators; various sizes of magnet
wire;

POWER TOOLS & EQUIPMENT
Rivette turret lathe; Newman No. 351 wood shaper; G. E. 5 hp.
3 ph. gear motor with a 4.950 to 1 ratio; Yale 2 ton capacity
manual chain hoist; Gas engine driven golf carts; 80 gals. s-
steel steam jacketed kettle; Nesbitt room conditioners;

GENERALEQUIPMENT
Bicycles; large lot of 4" clay pots; 8" x 20' alum. tubing;
balances; 4' &8' tlourescent lightfixtures; chain saw; wooden
footlockers; lavatorieS & toilets; pressure gauges; auto tires
wall lockers; centrifugial blowers; paint; carpet; drying
ovens; Nu Tone 10" kitchen ventilators; doors; windows; 19"
elect. racks; misc. valves & fittings; 1,8" wire rope; exterior
light fixtures; kerosene refrigerators; elect. circuit breakers
& panels; nails; s-steel counters with sinks; alum. ladders;
Trail-King two wheel trailer; projection screens; wooden
shelves; 18 each maple, oak and pine saw logs;

AUTOMOBILES & TRUCKS
2 each 1970 Chevrolet sedans; 1 each 1971 Plymouth sedan; one
each 1970 Ambassador sedan with air conditioning; one each
1970 Plymouth stationwagon; one each 1970 Chevrolet
stationwagon; (all of these vehicles are equipped with power
steering - power brakes - automatic transmissions and V-8(f---
engines); One 1965 Ford pick-up truck with 8' ft. bed - '2 ton;
One each 1960 Dodge 1 ton stake body truck; 1955 Divco truck
12,000 GVW.

Vehicles will be sold at,12:00 noon. Buyers must be 18 years or
older.


